Video and Historical Image Content Available in History Reference Center

A Video Encyclopedia and an Historical Image Collection are available in the History Reference Center database. Video content varies in length from 1-9 minutes, and is presented in MPEG1 format.

The Images/Videos Search Screen allows users to search for images in several categories, e.g., photos of people, photos of places, maps, natural science photos, historical photos or flags. Limiters allow users to limit a search to videos, or to images.

Videos and Images are presented as source types on History Reference Center Result Lists. The videos presented include citation information and are indexed. Whenever video content related to a keyword search is available, it is presented as a source type.

**Note:** The library administrator decides whether videos will be available.

See also:

[How do I allow access to video content on the History Reference Center?](https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/EBSCOhost/EBSCOhost_FAQs/Video_Historical_Image_Content_Available_History_Reference_Center)

[Minimum Browser Requirements for EBSCO Interfaces](https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/EBSCOhost/EBSCOhost_FAQs/Minimum_Browser_Requirements_for_EBSCO_Interfaces)